Performers of the Week - 6/2/08
BTk: Mitch Lorenz, Brd. At CLC Championship, placed 1st in 400, 800 and 5th in 4x400 relay.
GTk: Kirsten Bjork, 11, SRR. Qualified for State in 100 (3rd fastest at SRR) & 200 (2nd fastest at SRR).
BG: Matt Braunberger, 11, Rocori. Lead the team to best finish in years and have their lowest scoring ave.
GG: Erin Morstad, FF. Finished 2nd at sub section.

Performers of the Week - 5/27/08
BB: Ben Hanowski, 12, LF. In 4 games: 10/15, 2 HR, 4 dbls, 11 rbi's
SB: Trisha Wippler, 1st base, 11, LF. Batted 3/8, 1 HR, scored 2 runs, & 3 rbi's.
BTk: Zach Bork, 12, Rocori. At CLC meet: 1st in 100m (11.07), 1st in Long Jump (21-11.50), and 1st in 200m (22.81).
GTk: Jamie Piepenburg, 8, Alex. Set new 3200 CLC record (11:09.67) & part of 1st 4x800 relay.
GTk: Amanda KcKee, 12, Tech. 1st in 300m hurdles, part of CLC record setting 4x200 relay, and winning 4x400 relay.
BG: Izaak Berglund, 11, LF. Placed 6th out of 24 teams with a 75 at Virginia.
GG: Molly Hoppe, 10, Brd. Placed 1st at CLC Championship, shooting an 82.

Performers of the Week - 5/19/08
BB batter: Travis Cariveau, 12, SRR. In 5 games 10-18, 8 runs, 12 RBI's, 1 dble, & 4 Home runs.
BB pitcher: David Kroger, 10, SRR. Pitched 5 inn in a 10-0 win, giving up 2 hits, 2 walks, and 11 strike outs.
SB pitcher: Hanna Pederson, 11, Willmar. 3-0 last wk, 21 inn, 8 hits, 1 run, 1 earned run, 32 k's, 9 walks.
SB batter: Marissa Gessell, 11, LF. 5 for 15, 2 dbls, 1 run, 4 RBI's.
BTk: Grady Anderson, 12, SRR. Personal best 41.44 in 400 meters at True Team Section.
GTk: Mandy Heinen, Rocori. At True Team: 1st in 400 (62.12), 2nd in LJ (15.10.50), 1st in TJ (34-1.50), and anchored 1st 4x200 relay (1:51.06).
GG: Jenny Robley, 12, Cap., Alex. #3 golfer finished 9th overall in the CLC individual race.
BTn: Matt Hallstrom, 12, Willmar. Won 3 matches last wk, including the deciding pt in sub section win.

Performers of the Week - 5/12/08
BB pitcher: Ryan Goraczkowski, 12, Alex. 7 inn. shutout, 2 hits, 1 walk, 9 strike outs.
BB batter: Ryan Spengler, Tech. In 2 games: 3 for 5, 1 run, 3 RBI's, hit the game winner in both games.
SB pitcher: Hanna Pederson, 11, Willmar. Pitched 22 inn., 27 k's, 9 BB, 14 hits, 3 earned runs.
SB batter: Steph Neugebauer, Brd. Batted 9 for 15 (.600), 2 hr runs, 1 db, 2 rbi, 2 runs and played error less defense at SS.
BTk: Kendall Smith, Michael Iverson, James Iverson, James Stewart, Apollo. At True Team: 4x100 placed 2nd (44.78).
GTk: Rosey Erickson, 9, Alex. At True Team: 1st in 100m (12.50), 200m (25.90), and Long Jump (17-2.5).
BTn: Matt Peterson, Kevin Desautels, #3 dbls team, Alex. Won 3 matches last wk with record of 7-1.
BG: Mike Tuel, 12, FF. Medalist at Alex (70) and 2 day meet at Fargo (69 & 71).
GG: Courtney Tideman, 12, Sartell. Had her personal best score of 82 at Oak Hill.

Performers of the Week - 5/5/08
BB pitcher: Cole Jenkins, 10, Sartell: 1 hit and 12 K's in 5 innings vs Willmar.
BB batter: Andrew Lange, LF. In 3 games, batted 4 for 7.
SB pitcher: Dani Bany, 11, Alex. Record 5-0, 2 shutouts, two 3 hitters, one 1 hitter, 34 innings, 34 k's.
SB batter: Mallory White, 10, Apollo. Batted 5/10, 2 runs, 5 RBI's, 2 2B, 1 HR.
GTk: Madison Smith, 10, Brainerd. At LF quad: 1st in 100 Hurdles (15.50), 4x100 relay, Triple jump (35-01), 200 (27.26).
B.Tk: Tom Lyscio, Brainerd. At Home: 1st in Shot Put (54' 0.5”), Discus (156' 10”).
BG: Tyler Monda, Brainerd. Medalist in 3 or 4 meets. 70 at Alex, 74 at Apollo, 75 at Brd Pines, and 75 at Brd Preserve.
GG: Molly Leland, 12, cap., Alex. 3rd in the CLC after 2 meets, leading team to 1st place.
B.Tn: Joey Lafountaine, 12, Apollo. Undefeated at #1 singles in the CLC with a 7-0 record.

Performers of the Week - 4/28/08
BB: David Kroger, 10, pitcher, SRR. Pitched 6 inn in win vs Hibbing (3 hits, 12 SO).
SB: Sadie Pfiennenstein, pitcher, Rocori. Allowed 3 hits and struck out 4 in win vs LF.
BG: Bennett Black, 11, Alex. Let Alex to 1st place tie, shooting a 1 under par, 71.
GG: Maggie Leland, 10, Alex. Medalist in St. Cloud with 2 over par 38, leading Alex to 1st place.
B.Tk: Mike Nielson, Sartell. At Hamline Elite meet: 3rd in High Jump (6' 4”).
GTk: Caitlin Dhein, 12, Tech. At Hamline Elite meet: 1st in 100 m (12.37) & anchored both 2nd place 4x200 & 4x100 relays.
B.Tn: Connor Illies, #1 Singles, Alex. Came from behind to win a 3 set match vs Willmar.
Performers of the Week - 4/21/08

B.Tn: Jordan Baker, 12, Trent Fader, 11, Willmar. #1 dbls team, won 3 matches in straight sets.
SB: Ally Teclaw, 11, Alex. Batted 5 for 9, 1 triple, 1 home run, 5 RBI's.
BB: Brian Hansen, Rocori. In 2 games: 5 for 8, 2 dbls, 1 triple & winning pitcher for 1 game.
G.Tk: Haylie Zenner, 8, Fergus Falls. 3rd in 1000(1:01.4), 3rd-LJ (16'3.75"), 3rd-200 (27.67), 5th in 4x4 relay.
B.Tk: Mahad Hassan, Willmar. In 1600 & 3200 at Tech, ran fastest 3200 in the state the next day(9:47) & anchored 3200 relay (10:17).

Performers of the Week - 4/7/08

G.Tk: Clare Murn, Tech. CLC Indoor: 1st place in 4x100 relay, 4th in 60m, 5th in 200, 5th in long jump.

Performers of the Week - 3/31/08

G.BB: Katie Christian, 12, SRR. In 2 games: 31 pts, 13 rebs, 12 steals, 5 blocks.

Performers of the Week - 3/25/08

B.BB: Jordan Christianson, 11, SRR. In win vs FF: 14 pts, 10 rebs, 2 assists and 2 steals.

Performers of the Week - 3/3/08

G.BB: Maggie Bryant, 12, Sartell. In 2 wins: 50 pts, 20 rebs, and is now the 2nd leading scorer in school history.

Performers of the Week - 2/25/08

B.BB: Collin Stinogel, 12, Tech. Led team to 2 wins for share of CLC title: 36 pts, 13 rebs, 7 assists & 7 steals.
B.BB: Nick Erdrich, 11, guard, LF. In 2 wins: 48 pts, 11 rebs, 8 assists.

Performers of the Week - 2/19/08

B.BB: Sam Jarnot, 12, guard, Sartell. In 2 games: 32 pts, 9 rebs, 5 steals, & 2 assists.
B.BB: Paige Beseman, 9, LF. Scored 12 pts, 13 rebs, 4 steals to lead team to their 2nd win.
B.HK: Ryan Nahan, Sartell. 3 goals and 1 assist in 2 wins.
B.NS: Phil Prosapio, LF. Had a great season and just missed qualifying for State by placing 14th at Section.

Performers of the Week - 2/11/08

B.BB: Nate Wolters, 12, Tech. In 2 wins: 53 pts, 20 rebs, 7 assists and 5 steals.
B.BB: Angela Christianson, 11, Alex. In 1 game: 12 rebs, 5 assists & 5 steals and set school record with 48 pts.
B.BB: Maggie Bryant, 12, Sartell. In 2 wins: 50 pts, 20 rebs, and is now the 2nd leading scorer in school history.
B.HK: Michael Sperri, 11, goalie, LF. Record 16-2 with a 91% ave. and 1.98 GAA.
B.NS: Carl Fixsen, 10, Brainerd. Had his personal best classic time at the Bemidji Pursuits.

Performers of the Week - 2/4/08

B.HK: Justin Hochsprung, Alex. Had 3 points in a 3-3 tie with FF.
B.HK: Mickey Moran, 8, Tech. In 2 games: 4 goals and 2 assists.
B.NS: Jimmy Dean, 10, Brainerd. Had his personal best classic time at the Bemidji Pursuits.

Performers of the Week - 1/28/08

B.BB: Dan Kornbaum, 10, forward, LF. 41 pts & 14 rebs in 2 games (in OT win, scored 9 of 12 pts).
G.BB: Kelsey Evans, 11, Willmar. 31 pts, 20 rebs, 8 assists, & 4 steals in 2 games.
B.HK: Matt Nahan, 10, Sartell. In 3 games, 2 goals and 2 assists.
G.HK: Kayla Hendrickson, Sartell/SRR. In 2 wins: 6 goals and 1 assist.
B.NS: Tom LaPatka, 10, Willmar. Improved his Classical CLC place from 22nd to 12th ((18:35).
G.NS: Kayla Meyer, L.F. Placed 2nd at the CLC Championship in freestyle.
B.Sw: Joel Gregory, Rocori. Won 7 of 8 1st places in 2 meets (anchored school record breaking relay).
Gymn: Teri Stein, all around, LF. vs Alex: 4th on vault, 3rd on bars, 1st on beam, 3rd on floor and 2nd on All Around.
Wr: Ben Wittrock, 10, Rocori. Scored an upset by pinning his LF opponent after trailing 11-2.

Performers of the Week - 1/21/08
B.BB: Charlie Warnes, 11, forward, Alex. In 2 games, 41 pts, 16 rebs.
G.BB: Andrea Hagberg, 12, Apollo. Set school record for most pts in one game - 42 pts.
B.HK: Lucas Gervais, 10, FF. In 2 games: 5 goals and 1 assist.
B.NS: Conrad Robers, FF. Won the LF Invite, this was his 2nd 1st place of the yr.
G.NS: Jackie Thelen, LF. Placed 3rd at the LF Invite beating 4 state ranked skiers.
B.Sw: Gabe Wood, 11, Tech. A non swimmer 3 yrs ago, he now swims the 500 free in 6:05.
Wr: Matt Shaver, 11, Hwt, Apollo. Having an excellent season with 20 plus wins.

Performers of the Week - 1/14/08
B.BB: Derek Hansen, FF. In 2 games: 41 pts, 14 rebounds.
G.BB: Melanie Hilsgen, 12, Rocori. Scored 20 pts against SRR.
B.Hk: Steve Theis, Apollo. In 2 games: 5 goals and 1 assist.
G.Hk: Nikki Kothenbeutel, Sartell/SRR. In 1 game: 1 goal and 2 assists.
B.NS: Pat Mangan, 11, Brainerd. 4th place split time for Skate at Alex relays.
G.NS: Danielle Erickson, 10, Willmar. Personal best Skate time (16:23) at Mora placing 16th.
Gymn: Becky Offert, 12, capt, Alex. Personal best scores Beam (1st) & vault (5th). Placed 2nd on the floor & 3rd on All-around.
Wr: Mitch Voigt, 11, Tech. Pinned the 2nd ranked wrestler in the State, record 19-4.

Performers of the Week - 1/7/08
B.Hk: Wesley Waytashek, 11, LF. In win vs Apollo: 4 goals.
G.Hk: Hannah Anderson, wing, 12, Fergus Falls. In win vs Willmar: 1 goal & 1 assist.
B.BB: Justin LaBeaux, guard, 12, Sartell. In win vs FF: 16 pts, 6 rebs, 9 assists, & 2 steals.
B.Sw: Bob Simson, 10, Tech. Won the 200 IM & 3rd in 500 at the U of M Invite.
Wr: Wesley Voigt, 12, SRR. Placed 3rd at Fargo (50 teams), won Royalton Invite, earned his 100th win.

Performers of the Week - 12/31/07
B.HK: Alex Coulter, 12, Tech. In Championship Tournament game - 5 goals & 2 assists. Team placed 1st.
B.Sw: Michael Brekken, Brainerd. 1st in 100 Back & 2 relays helping team place 1st in Brd. Tournament.

Performers of the Week - 12/24/07
B.BB: Nick Fogard, 12, guard, FF. In win vs LF: 21 pts, 10 reb., 2 assists.
G.BB: Katie Hochsprung, 11, LF. 12 pts & 15 rebs.
B.Hk: Cole Christiansen, 12, forward, SRR. In 2 games: 7 goals, 1 assist. Has highest GPA for the team for 3 years.
G.Hk: Abby Williams, Alex. Scored 2 goals & 3 assists surpassing the 300 career pts.
B.NS: Cyle Czech, 12, LF. 4th at Apollo and 10th at Brainerd Invites.
Gymn: Samantha Smith, Brainerd. Set school record on floor (9.775) & won bars, vault, floor & All around vs SRR.
B.Sw: Andrew Goll, 11, Brainerd. Won 3 ind. events & on 2 winning relays in 2 wins.
Wr: Derik Gertkin, 135#, Rocori. Placed 1st at Nicollet Tour. with a come from behind win in closing seconds.

Performers of the Week - 12/17/07
B.BB: Casey Sussenguth, Willmar. In 2 wins: 47 pts, 10 reb, & 3 blocks.
G.BB: Jordyn Sears, 12, guard, Tech. In 2 wins: 52 pts, 10 assists, 10 steals, 4 reb.
B.Hk: Matt Hemingway, 11, goalie, Alex. Goals against ave. 2.1, save % 92.7.
G.Hk: Nikki Kaasa, 12, goalie, Tech. In 2 wins: 2 shutouts with 67 shots stopped.
B.NS: Conrad Roberts, FF. Placed 1st at the Brainerd Invite.
G.NS: Melissa Kempenich, 12, cap, LF. Placed 2nd at Apollo and Brainerd Invites.
Performers of the Week - 12/10/07
B.BB: Alex Hanks, 12, Tech. In win vs Bemidji: 22 pts, 7 reb, 5 steals, & 3 assists.
G.BB: Courtney Lynch, Apollo. In 2 games: 32 pts, 11 reb, 6 assists, 3 steals, 100% from free throw line.
B.Hky: Ben Hanowski, 11, LF. Vs Sartell: 3 goals & 2 assists.
G.Hky: Anne Schleper (Cath), 12, Apollo/IB: In 2 games: 2 goals, 4 assists.
B.NS: Sam Anderson, 9, Tech. 1st place at Tech invite out of 78 participants.
Wr: Tom Bouressa, Alex. 2nd place at Litch Tourn. & 1st place at WCA Tourn.

Performers of the Week - 12/3/07
G.BB: Angela Christianson, 10, Alex. In 2 games: 60 pts, 23 rebounds, 6 steals.
G.Hky: Danielle Justice, 12, goalie, Alex. In first 4 games, allowed 2 goals & 2 shut outs.
Wr: Josh Campion, 12, Hwt, FF. Won Wahpeton Tourn. with 4 pins, pinning the #6 rated wrestler in the State.

Performers of the Week - 11/26/07
G.Hky: Katelyn Dold, forward, 12, Tech. 5 goals & 1 assist in 1st week of season.
G.BB: Mariel Aamot, guard, 10, Willmar. 19 pts, 4 rebounds, 4 steals, 3 assists in win vs Bemidji

Performers of the Week - 10/22/07
FB: Jason Jorgenson, 12, FF. 2 TD's on pass reception for 46 yds, 1 interception & 2 tackles on def.
BCC: Chris Lancin, 11, Sartell. Improved 30 sec. from jamboree, helping team place 4th in CLC (18:26).
GCC: Jamie Piepenburg, 8, Alex. 1st place at CLC with a time of 15:19.
GSwm: Marisa Wood, Sartell. Set the pool record at Brainerd in 500 free.
VB: Megan Loesch, OH/S, Tech. Has had an outstanding season, last wk 8 kills, 8 digs vs Alex.

Performers of the Week - 10/15/07
FB: Riley Hirsch, WR & C, 11, LF. 4 catches - 142 yds, 2 TD's, 1 forced fumble.
BCC: Mike Leonard, Sartell. Ran 1:34 seconds faster at Tech vs last yr (18:01).
GCC: Maggie Kippley, Tech. Had season best time at Sartell.
GSwm: Mikala Foehrenbacher, 12, SRR. Personal Best in the 100 free vs FF.

Performers of the Week - 10/8/07
FB: Nick Jordan, defense, Tech. In win vs Willmar: 3 solos, 2 assists, 2 picks, 1 fumble recovery.
BCC: John Dunlap, 12, cap, LF. Placed 5th at Perham with his best time (17:30).
GCC: Desi Mantey, 11, Sartell. Placed 10th at Sabre Run helping team place 2nd.
BSoc: Mohamed Mohamed, Tech. Scored 2 goals in win vs Mhd & loss to Willmar.
GSoc: Jackie Thelen, 11, cap, LF. Outstanding midfielder for the team.
GTn: Alyse Grelson & Lindsey Schmitt, #1 dbls, captains, Rocori. Undefeated at 15-0.
GSwm: Jessica Reese, Brainerd. In 2 meets: won 3 events, on 4 winning relays, set pool record - 100 Breaststroke.
VB: Emily Lindmeier, 12, MH, SRR. In 2 wins: 5 blocks and 22 kills.

Performers of the Week - 9/24/07
FB: Nate Schaeftbauer, 12, QB, Brainerd. 16/23 - 286 yds, 2 TD's, 6/38 rushing for a TD.
B.CC: Andrew Nicklawsky, 12, Willmar. 2nd place at 30 team meet at Apple Valley, (team 4th).
G.CC: Amanda Klaverkamp, Tech. Ran her career best at the Mega Meet in Milaca.
B.Soc: Travis Kloehn, Alexandria. Team’s leading scorer, scored 2 goals last week.
G.Swm: Kelsey Lucia, Apollo. Placed 1st at the U of M in the 50 free (24.58) which was faster than her 5th place at State.
G.Tn: Kayla Huether, 12, #1 singles, Brainerd. Placed 1st in the CLC Individual Tournament at #1 singles.
VB: Greta King, Willmar. 14/15 serving with 3 aces, 19 set assists, 18 kills, 2 ace blocks & 14 digs.

Performers of the Week - 9/17/07:
FB: Rob Gabrielson, 12, Sartell. Passed for 18 of 32 for 255 yds and 3 TD's in win vs Alex.
G.CC: Amanda Crawford, SRR. Had career best time of 18:50 at LF Lucky Lindy.
G.Swm: Amber Bartholomew, 12, Alex. Won 2 ind. events (200 IM & 100 BS) Set new Alex BS record.
G.Tn: Parul Kapoor, 10, #1 singles, Tech. Undefeated with record of 6-0.
VB: Lexi Hirsch, 9, LF. 1st wk on varsity: 35/37 serving, 2 aces, 59 set assists, 34 digs, 1 block

Performers of the Week - 9/10/07:
FB: Travis Scepaniak, Apollo. 2nd wk of 100+ yds. 30 carries for 166 yds vs SRR.
B.CC: Mahad Hassan, 11, Willmar. Broke the 5K record at Sious Falls - 16:49.
B.Soc: Jeff DerTingen, 12, keeper, Alex. 1st year player, had his 1st shutout - 90% save.
G.CC: Chelsey Enderle, 11, Forward, FF. Scored 3 goals & 1 assist last wk.
G.Swm: Alissa Tinklenberg, Willmar. 2 ind. wins/2 relay wins vs Ap, broke school 100 BS record (St. Ben's)
G.CC: Amanda Crawford, SRR. Had career best time of 18:50 at LF Lucky Lindy.
FB: Mike Dunham, 12, QB, Willmar. 13/20 passing, 235 yds, 1 TD. Passed for 18 of 32 for 255 yds and 3 TD's in win vs Alex.

Performers of the Week - 9/3/07:
FB: Mike Dunham, 12, QB, Willmar. 13-20 passing, 235 yds, 4 TD's, 1 interception.
B.CC: Matt Scherber, 11, Sartell. Placed 17th (18:19, leading team at Apollo Invite.
G.CC: Hannah Kellerman, 10, Sartell. Placed 1st (14:59) for 2nd yr in a row at Apollo.
B.Soc: Matt Wasland, 11, striker, LF. Scored 4 goals & 1 assist in 3 games.
G.Swm: Becca Meyer, 11, Rocori. Raced a section cut time in 200 IM (2:42.81) & 100 Back (1:10.80).
G.Tn: Annie Trebelhorn, 10, #3 singles, Alex. Current record 8-0.
VB: Kylinn Loch, 12, Tech. 3 ace serves, 16 set assists & 6 digs vs Becker.

Performer of the Week - 8/27/07:
G.Swm: Frankie Domeier, 8, Tech. Personal best & 1st in 100 yd breast stroke at Willmar.

Fall Highlights:

G.Tennis: Parul Kapoor, Tech – Section 8AA Singles Champion
B. Soccer: Apollo/SRR Section 8AA Champions
G. Soccer: Brainerd Section 8AA Champions Sartell Section 8A Champions
CC: Brainerd Boys & Girls Section 8AA Champions: Willmar boys Section 2AA Champions.
State Girls: Brainerd 12th Girls top 30 at State: Jamie Piepenburg – Alex 11th, Tess Boucher – Alex 16th.
State Qualifiers: 200 yd MR – Brainerd, Tech, Sartell, Fergus Falls 6th at State (Fisher, Monk, Johnson, Kitzman)
Diving- Anna Heine & Natasha Harr, Tech; Chelsey Bethke, SRR; Kasya Mestnik, Apollo (4th at State), Chole Timm, SRR (State Champion).
State Qualifiers: 200 yd MR – Brainerd, Tech, Sartell, Fergus Falls 6th at State (Fisher, Monk, Johnson, Kitzman)
Diving- Anna Heine & Natasha Harr, Tech; Chelsey Bethke, SRR; Kasya Mestnik, Apollo (4th at State), Chole Timm, SRR 200 Free – Alissa Tinklenberg, Willmar (4th at State);
200 Free Relay: Tech, Brainerd, Willmar 4th at State (Hund, Frank, Blokzly, Tinklenberg), FF, Sartell 3rd at State (Hellie, 200 IM – Amber Bartholomew, Alex (8th at State); Rebecca Miller, Apollo; Marissa Wood, Sartell (7th at State); Cara Fisher, FF (5th at State);
100 F – Ali Domeier, Tech; Destiney Schinlele, Brd; Sarah Hund & Alissa Tinklenberg, Willmar (8th at State), Molly 100 Back – Kelly Morford, Tech; Amber Bartholomew, Alex; Erica Schnettler, Sartell, Kara Fisher, FF (3rd at State).
100 Breast – Jessica Reese, Brd (6th at State); Tarin Anding, Sartell; Kelly Ross, FF; Sarah Monk, FF.
50 F – Sarah Hund, Willmar; Kelsey Lucia, Ap (5th at State); Heidi Busack, FF (4th at State).
100 Fly – Kate Hellige, Sartell; Shannon Johnson, FF;
500 F – Miranda Anderson, FF; Marissa Wood, Sartell (STATE Champion). 400 F Relay: Sartell, Willmar 8th at State (Blokzly, Simanski, Hoffman, Sands), Fergus Falls 4th at State (Busack, Kitzman, Schuelke, Fisher), Little Falls.
FB: Sartell Section 8AAAAA Champions, lost in semi finals at State.
Brainerd Section 8AAAAA Champions, lost in semi finals at State.
St. Cloud Tech Girls swim team is the "AA" academic state champions.
Winter Highlights 2007-08:

Girls Hockey - STATE CHAMPIONS - ALEXANDRIA
Wrestling - STATE CHAMP - Drew Ross, Fergus Falls, 189#
Swimming - STATE CHAMP Ben Swanson, SRR, 100 Backstroke
Gymnastics - ST. CLOUD TECH - 2nd at STATE
B. Swim/Dive - FERGUS FALLS 2nd, SAUK RAPIDS/RICE 3rd at STATE
Little Falls - Nordic Ski Team - 3rd place at State -
B. Basketball - ST. CLOUD TECH Section 8AAAA Champions – 3rd at STATE
B. Basketball - WILLMAR Section 2AAA Champions – 3rd at STATE
B. Soccer - LITTLE FALLS Section 8AAA Champions
G. Basketball - ST. CLOUD TECH Section 8AAAA Champions
G. Basketball - FERGUS FALLS Section 8AAA Champions

Nordic Ski State: Boys Pursuit: Drew Paradis (Alexandria) 76th, Sam Anderson (Tech) 84th
Brainerd: Hanna McAllister 25, Katherine Mueller 32.

State Dance Team: Sartell 6th place in High Kick & 5th in Jazz Funk class 2A, St. Cloud Tech 6th place in High Kick class 3A
LF – Steve McMahon, Cody Bue, Dillon Kifer. SRR – Wesley Voigt, Tyler Spiczka.
FF – Josh Campion 5th, Ryan Jacobson, Drew Ross - 189 # STATE CHAMP.
Apollo: Mitch Bengtson 5th, Matt Spoden 3rd, Matt Shaver 5th.

State Results: Alex & Tech 16th, Brainerd 23rd, Sartell 35th.

Girls’ Hockey: Alexandria, STATE CHAMPIONS & Section 6A Academic Champions
Boy’s Swimming & Diving – Brainerd, Sec. 8AAA Champions & 15 at STATE.

Class A teams at STATE: FF 2nd, SRR 3, Willmar 6, Sartell 14th.
State Qualifiers: Alexandria - Stephen Jerde, 100 Backstroke. Brainerd – 200 M Relay, Jared Anderson (200 IM, 100 Breast), Keenan Goodrich (Diving), Britton Murrey (Diving), Michael Ruen (100 F). Fergus Falls – 200 M Relay:

STATE CHAMPS: Joel Money, Mike Hurley, Eben Danielson, Nathan Jobe., 400 FR STATE CHAMPS; Money, Hurley, Jobe, Preston Anderson, Preston Anderson (200 F, 500 F), Joel Money (200 IM, 100 Back), Mike Hurley (200 IM STATE CHAMP), Nathan Jobe (50 F, 100 F).
Tech - Al Simson, 100 back. Sartell – 200 MR (Cameron Hyde, Michael Symaniez, Joel Gotta, Mike Leonard), 200 FR (Leonard, Gotta, Harrison Gerdes, Paul Fenlason), 400 FR (Hyde, Fenlason, Gerdes, Leonard), Paul Fenlason (200 /500 F) Symaniez (100 Breast). SRR – 200 MR (Ben Swanson, Jon Cesena, Dustin Amberger, David Kruger), 200 FR (Kruger, Cesena, Adam Gross, Chris Peck), 400 FR (Kruger, Gross, Swanson, Brandon Heidens), Jon Cesena – (50 F, 100 Fly), Adam Gross (50 F & 100 Fly), Swanson (100 F & 100 back – STATE CHAMP), Wes Schlichting (diving). Willmar – Andy Johnson (200 F, 100 F), Steve Kluerer (50 F, 100 Back), Ryan Larsen (100 Breast), Jackson Roberts (50 F), Andrew Nicklasky (50 F, 100 F), 400 F Relay.

Basketball:

St. Cloud Tech Girl's Basketball Section 8AAAAA Champions
Fergus Falls Girl's Basketball Section 8AAA Champions
St. Cloud Tech Boy’s Basketball Section 8AAAAA Champions – 3rd at STATE
Willmar Boy’s Basketball Section 2AAA Champions – 3rd at STATE
Little Falls Boy’s Basketball Section 8AAA Champions

Speech: St. Cloud Tech CLC Champions

Spring highlights:

G. Track State qualifiers:
Alex: Jamie Piepenburg, Rosey Erickson. Brd: Megan Holmes, Kelsi Ring, Madison Smith, 4x800 relay.
FF: Haylie Zenner, 4x400 relay. Sartell: Sarah Schellinger, Heidi Peterson, Laura Nielson, Andrea Whitney.
SRR: Kirsten Bjork, Kayla Janson. Tech: Caitlin Dhein, Kirsti Klaverkamp, 4x100 relay, 4x200 relay.
Rocori: Mandy Heinen. Willmar: Chrissy Boros, Brianna Fernholz, Shelby Morton, 4x100 relay, 4x200 relay.
State Results: Alex & Tech 16th, Brainerd 23rd, Sartell 35th.

Boys Golf:  Alexandria: Sec. 8AAA Champion & 5th at STATE. Individual State qualifiers: Mike Tuel – 6th at State, (FF), Tyler Monda – 25th at State (Brd). Alex team members placing at State: Jesse Hafdal – 27th, Gordy Diekman – 2nd, Kyle McIver 39th, Casey Vangsness 53rd, Bennett Black 77th, Matt Porwoll 81st.


Baseball:  Alexandria - Sub Sec. 8AAA Central Champions.  Rocori 2nd in Section 6AA.

B. Track State qualifiers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>State Champion</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4x800</td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Tom Ruttger</td>
<td>Brd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4x200</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Sammy Runnels</td>
<td>Sartell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 Hurdles</td>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Luke Delaney</td>
<td>Brd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Mitch Lorenz</td>
<td>Brd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shot Put</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Zach Bork</td>
<td>Rocori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Jump</td>
<td>11th</td>
<td>Mike Nielson</td>
<td>Sartell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discus</td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Tom Lyscio</td>
<td>Brd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Softball:  Alex – Sub Sec. 8AAA N Champion, runner up in Secion 8AAA.  Apollo – Sub Sec. 8AAA C Champion.  Rocori – runner up in Section 6AA.


Boys Golf:  Alexandria: Sec. 8AAA Champion & 5th at STATE. Individual State qualifiers: Mike Tuel – 6th at State, (FF), Tyler Monda – 25th at State (Brd). Alex team members placing at State: Jesse Hafdal – 27th, Gordy Diekman – 2nd, Kyle McIver 39th, Casey Vangsness 53rd, Bennett Black 77th, Matt Porwoll 81st.


Baseball:  Alexandria - Sub Sec. 8AAA Central Champions.  Rocori 2nd in Section 6AA.